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Antony and Ann

Antony, age 4, has attended Little Learners since 2014 when he was eighteen months old.
In 2010, Ann, Antony's mother, and her three children moved to Little Rock from Illinios.
She is currently working on obtaining her CNA while she works a fulltime job. Ann found
out about Our House from her sister, Marie, who sent her children to Little Learners. Antony
may only be four but he has a big personality and he knows what he likes. When asked
what his favorite part of the day is he simply responds, "lunch". Simple and he knows his
priorities!
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Coti Fritcher

PreK Teacher
Team Member Since: 2014
Hometown: North Little Rock, AR

Coti Fritcher is Antony's teacher. She started her time at Our House serving as Americorps
in Little Learners. After completing her term of service she joined the team as the PreK 4
teacher. As she reflects she remembers "the first time I met Antony I said, "Hey what's your
name?" Without missing a beat and with a deadpan expression he replies, "Batman". I fell in
love instantly. He's this super smart, hilarious kid who is also very kind to others. Recently
my class was trying on Halloween costumes and one of the little girls was having trouble
with the velcro fastenings. Antony pushed his ninja mask onto his forehead and said, "I'll
help you." He's a great example of the kind of character I try to instill in all my kids: kind,
helpful, and able to tell really great jokes." These are the reasons I love my
job. I get to come to work every day and serve kids like Antony.
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ProKids Therapy

Click here to learn more
about ProKids Therapy

Brittany Ruckle is a speech therapist with ProKids Therapy, which provides
daily, onsite developmental therapies to the children in Little Learners and Our
Club. Brittany works closely with Antony three days a week to help him develop
his verbal skills.
"Antony has blossomed into an amazing little boy. He started off primarily non
verbal and, with the help of his teachers, his language abilities have increased
exponentially." As she chuckles speaking about him she says, "Antony is an
exceptional child and is frequently one of the highlights of my day. He has such
a dynamic personality. I'm so lucky I get to spend a few hours with him each
week."
Little Learners is so grateful for our partnership with ProKids Therapy, whose
therapists are truly part of the Our House family. At Our House we believe in a
collaborative approach to encouraging children's development, bringing just
the right resources to meet the unique needs of each child
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Antony and Ann
Click here to view more photos
of Little Learners

Click here to learn more
about Little Learners

Second to his favorite lunch time, Antony enjoys his time spent in the science center. He
loves playing with the dinosaurs and think it's "funny and gross" to look at the class fish
through the magnifying glass. He says one of his favorite parts of the day is "playing with
Ms. Coti". He is excelling during circle time, meeting his goals through therapy, and
preparing for Kindergarten. Little Learners will be so sad to see him go next year but
watch out world, here comes Antony or should we say "Batman"?
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AmeriCorps Appreciation

Click here to learn more
about National Service at
Our House

Little Learners is lucky to have four Americorps members on our team. Two members
rotate in the toddler classrooms and two members rotate in the preK a classrooms.
Amber Kincade spends 50% of her time during her sixth month term serving the four year
old class. She has brought her love of the French language to our three and four year old
class! Through Amber's teachings Antony is moving his way up to being trilingual
English, Spanish, and French!
"Antony is a hilarious and bright kid. He's doing really well in French and is always eager
to participate. Teaching preschoolers French has involved a major learning curve
because I went to school to teach adult learners. But it's been really rewarding getting
through to them and seeing what sparks their interests. Pro tip for future preschool
language teachers: they are all hands and feet. They just want to get out of their seats!"
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